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.T.h~Anottee!6~(;~pant, '. .
DUNci, 1710; Sector Rain Darbar Phase-II,
c:::h~digarh....
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Subject: . No~}ce under S.ection 15 of the Ca.pital.of Punjab (Develoriment&
Regulation Act), 1952 for alteration/demolition' of . unauthorized"
.construction.
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Refer to the Challan No. 08!02 dated 06.02.20 about the following fresh

constructions! alterations in your dwelling unit Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-20l7 in

following ways:

1. Constructing at 2ndfloor.
2. Constructing back sideb(j\!nd.a'rywaUwithRCC slab on govt land.
3. ConstructiligCiiajja at 1st &i~d,t1oor on.govt land. '

Now, therefore, taking notice 'lJ":der.Section 15 of the Capital of Punjab

(Development & Regulation) Act. 1952 and as mentioned in abovereferredChallan, you are

hereby again directed to immediately stop the construction and remove the violations within

03 days. It may be noted that in case you fail to stop ,the ongoing constructions/ alterations,, . .

you will not get the 03 days time and it will be immediately demolished by the CHB, at your

risk and cost.

Here it may be noted that in case of demolitions by the CHB either immediately or

after three days, all cost of demolition will be recovered from you. Further you will be liable

for all the damages to adjoining structures and further consequences. \

~";oc,ot~
Chandigarh Housing Board

(Exercising. the powers of the
'Chief AaIDinistrator, Cfiahdigarh)

$ .
Endst.No 3.\..o !2020 dated; Ig\~L\~'k.
Copy for.warged to~tlie.J6!1~~.iIlgs.:'. .... ..'. . . . , ( .•.
1. The ChieiAcc~uhts"bificer~~CHl3:fo~ piacipgt~esame in allotment file.
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CHANDIGARH HOUSING BOARD
8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D, Chandigarh

No. DyEO-ll/2020/
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Dated:

The AlIott~e/.Occupant,
OtJ No ..-iiQ9.;. s.e.ctorRam.DarbarPhase;ri~' ..'. ",",
Charidigarh.. . '. . .. .

:rei;

'.'."~::Subject: ~otice under .Section '15
.' Regula'tion Act), 1952
construction.

of the CapJtal of Punjab (DeveloPll1ent &.
for alteration/d~n1(;lition. of unauthorized

Refer to the Challan No. 08!01 dated 06.02.20 about the following fresh

constructions! alterations in your dwelling unit Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-20 17 in
following ways:

1. Constructing at 2nd floor.
2. Constructing front & back side boundary wall with RCC slab on govt
land.

Now, therefore, taking notice under Section 15 .of the Capital 9f PU11iab..
(Development & Regulation) Act. 1952 and as mentioned in above referred Challan, you are

.hereby again directed to imll1ediately st0pt~ec(mstruction and remove the violations within

. 03 days. It may be noted that in case you fail to stop the ongoing constructions! alterations,

you will not get the 03 days time and it will be immediately demolished by the CHB, at your
risk and cost.

Here it may be noted that in case of demolitions by the CHB either immediately or

after three days, all cost of demolition will be recovered from you. Further you will be liable
for all the damages to adjoining structures and further consequences.

~
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.v
\ Secretary,

Chandigarh Housing Board
(Exercising the powers ofthe

Chief Administrator, Chandigarh)
. ~

Endst. No .3.L~ 120.20 dated: ''610~1.2-0~
Copy fOrwarded to the fqllq\Viifgs:.. '. ..'.' . '. .
I. The Chief AccountsOfficetCHBforplaClngthesamejnallotrilent file.
7fhe C6input~rln"~hll\~:~f~r~?I~~ii}g"?~I}t!1e.webslt~oI,CHB .
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CHANDIGAIUIflOUSING .aOARD
~, Jan J\1iu"g,$ector9~D,Chal1(figa.rl:J... .' . . .'
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"
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Dared:

To,
The Allottee/Occupant,
DU No. 6073, Sector MHC,
Chandigarh.

Subject: Notice under Section 15
Regulation Act), 1952
construction.

of the Capital ofP.u~jab (Development &:.
for alteration/demolition of unauthorized

Refer to the Challan No. 02/30 dated 07.02.20 about the following fresh constructions/

alterations in your dwelling unit Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-2017 in following ways:

1. Constructing room & bath /tojlet in rear courtyard.
2. Constructing.kitchen extendeiNn relircourtylird.. _ ... - ',' -- .. - .'~ . .
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Now, therefore, taking notice under Section 15 of the Capital of Punjab

(Development & Regulation) Act 1952 and as mentioned in above referred Challan, you are

hereby again directed to .immediately stop the construction and remove the violations within

03 days. It may be noted that in case you fail to stop tre ongoing constructions/ alterations,

you will hot get the 03 days time and it will be immediately demolished by theCHE, at your
risk and cost.

Here it may be noted that in case of demolitions by the CHB either immediately or

~,.• ~
. ,- '. '... .~_. ~.- - .- -..~.', - .'""';-,----~_.~"~---'"._-

after three days, all cost of demolition will be recovered from you. Further you will be liable

for all the damages to adjoining structures and further consequences.

EndstNo Q.~.$: : /2020 .
Copy forwarded to thefollowings: .
I. The Chief Accounts Officer, CHB for placing the same in allotment file.

?he Computer In~charge for uploading on the website of CHB.
,
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CHANDIGARH HOUSIN.G BQARI)
8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D; Chandigarh

No. DyEO.lI!2020/ Dated:
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.... ' 'Notice.~cu'n1,;DlHii'(jlifi~~,:O••d'~r':
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" The .Allott~y/()cc'up~t, _
. .. '. - .. "'PL:! N'9.~6152,'SectorMHC,

'.Charidigarli

-..: ' .. '.: .

•• ' 0.

. Subject: N:o'ticeunderSeetion 15
ReguhltionAct), .1952
:construction. '.

of theCapitalilf Punjab' (DevelOpment &
for .alteration/demolition ofunauth()rized," .,<',

Refer to the Challan No. 02/31 dated 07:02.20 about th~"following fresh"

constructions/ alterations in your dwelling unit Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-20 17 in

following ways:

1. Boundary wall dismantle.!'
2. Constructing MS gate in front side full.

,
Now, therefore, taking notice under Section 15 of the Capital of Punjab

(Development & Regulation) Act .1952 and as mentioned in above referred Challan, you are

hereby again diI.ected to immediately stop the construction and remove the violations within

03 days. It may be noted that in case you fail to stop the ongoing constructions! a1terations,

you wili not get the 03 days time and it~iIl be immediately demolished by the CHB, at your

risk and cost.
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\1" S 't.,. ecre ary,._.
Chandigarh Housing Board

(Exercising the powers of the
Chief Administrator, Chandigarh)

.~

dated: ,g \(\~'l-ol-o .
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Here it may be noted that in case of demolitions by the CHBeither immediately or

after three days, all cost of demolition will be recovered from you. Further you will be liable

for all the damages to adjoining structures and further consequences.

.3.~~ '.'Endst. No.... . !2020 .
Copy forwarded to the followingS:
I. The ChIef Accounts Officer, CHB for .placing the same in allotment file.

/Th'e:CQItiputer In"Chargq0r.-~pio:ding.(ir;-the .we~site0f;-c~HB.""
••. ): "."':<'J" ..,' . ~.' " .~



CHANDIGARHHOUS1NG nOARD
8, Jan Marg, Sector 9~D,Chandigarh

No. DyEO-ll/2020/ Dated:

Notice~com.,DeJriolitiOI1'.Order
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To,
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Tl)eAUo*~/()cC1Jpant,' .. ,.'
, .,DUNo.6036 'seci8~ MHC '. '.
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',.'~SUQject: ,..' '. , .
.Notice under Section' 15
l~l.lgulation' Act), 1952
construction.

of the Capital of.I>.unjab, (DeveIOpment& ','
for alteration/demolition 'of unauthorized

Refer to the Challan No., 02/32 dated 07;02.20 'i1boutthe following, fresh,

constructions/ alterations in your dwelling unit Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-20l7 in

following ways:

1. Constructing in back courtyard.

Now, therefore, taking notice under Section 15, of the Capital of Punjab

(Development & Regulation) Act. 1952 and as mentioned in above referred Challan, you are

hereby again directed to immediately stop the construction and remove the violations within

03 days. It may be noted that in case you fail to stop the ongoing constructions/ alterations,

you will not get the 03 days time and.it will be immediately denwlished by the CHB,at your

risk and cost.

Here it may be noted that in case of demolitions by the CHB either immediately or. ,

after three days, all cost of denlOlition will be recovered from you. Further you will be liable

for all the damages to adjoining structures and further consequences.
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, ,\.", Secretary,
Chandigarh Housing Hoard. ..- -." ,

(Exercising the powers of the
Chief Admin.istrator, Chandigarh)

dated: 'i\4l..t> 14Ends!. No 3tt /2020
Copy forwarded to .the followings:
1. The Chief Accounts Officer, CHB for placing the same in allotment file.

?,-The Computer.In-charge for uploading on the website of CHB.
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CHANDIGARH HOUSING BOARD
8, Jan Marg, Sector 9-D, Chal1digarh ..'

No. DyEO-JI/2020/ Dated:
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......The Allc5ttee!O~ciip!lI1t,.'
,....00 No. 5813,S~ctorMHC,
.'. Chahdigirh. . . .. '. .. ...,

.. ,.-.

"To '.
o •• ,

,'.' ..

'. Subject: Notice under. Sec:ti~i:t 15
. '. . .~e'gulation Act), : 1952

'. COl1struction.

of the Capital of' :Punjab
for '.alteration!dtmlolltion

.,
(DeveloPRlept&' •..
of unauthorized

'Refer to the Challan NO.02!33 dated 07.02.26 .about the follo;'ing fresh

constructions! alterations in your dwelling unit Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-2017 in
following ways:

1. Constructing balcony!cantilever in rear courtyard l't,2nd & 3'd floor.

Now, therefore, taking notice under Section 15 of the Capital of Punjab

(Development & Regulation) Act. 1952 and as mentioned in above referred Challan, you are

hereby again directed to immediately stop .the construction and remove the violations within

03 cjays, It may be noted that in case you fail to stop the ongoing constructions! alterations,

you wiUnotget the 03 days time'l.nd,it willbe immediately demolished by the CRE, at.your;. ,'::- .' -,., ',', - .

risk and cdst.

Here it may be noted that"incase of demolitions by the CRE either immediately or

after three days, all cost of demolition will be recovered frOm you. Further you will. be liable

for all the damages to adjoining structures and further consequences.
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lq. '" Secretary,
Chandig h Housing Board

(Exercising the powers of the
Chief Administrator, Chandig~

Endst. No 3~f, !2020 dated: I~'02-)2...1-=
Copy forwarded to the followings: .
I,The Chief Accounts Offlcet,CRE for placing the sanie in allotment file.
)-<The Computer Iii-charge for ygloadirlg onthewebsite qfC;:RE.
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